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This tear was a different sort. As it fell from scales to the 
air it hardened and gleamed clear as ice, and formed into 
a diamond. Humbert hummed again but not a sad hum. 
This was the hum of a dragon that had just received a 
promise as unbreakable as diamond.

Avis has a dream to work with animals, so when a 
scientist with a witchy-looking house offers her a job 
as a pet-sitter she jumps at the chance. But it turns 
out Avis is not looking after pets at all – the animals 
in Dr Malinda Childes’ backyard are as eccentric as 
she is and Avis has to promise to keep them a secret. 

But one promise and one secret leads to more 
promises and more secrets and before long Avis 
finds herself overwhelmed by promises and secrets 
and responsibilities and one very BIG chocolatey 
dragonish problem.
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Magnisti omnis repelicia deribus et aliquiae num aut 
magnihit iducia apit et audamus alibernam voluptiat 
debis unt fugia dolupta epella ad ex et ari incipsum que 
pore veribus, solupta testio. 

Laccusdae et fuga. Aliquist, sit hit et audi 
conse plibusa volenimil idem exerferro 
quibus nos con num rehenderatus aditas 
ent pratur aut autem qui ut velectatur, 
niendae inum earciant a volor magnam 
eos dolorru mquata. 

Id unt et quias a dundus, volupta quia 
apelenitae il id min pera errum que 
essitianihit volorio ipsum, sum sitas 
cus dolorent offic te nectiunt. Bist 

quo et.
Aut ad que voloreperum harunt 

evellore consed esequibus porioratem 
seque pore magnam ut pratur, cuptur, 

sum nossit et aligeniet ullat occatemposti 
vit haribus cition pedia dem fugias.

AHOY! Our imprint for children and young adults.

Heather McQuillan used to be a teacher who 
wrote. Now she is a writer who teaches. The two 

roles keep getting twisted and tangled. This is 
her third novel for young people. She also writes 
short stories, flash fiction and poetry for all ages. 

If she is not writing in her room at the top of a 
spiral staircase then Heather can often be found 

at The School for Young Writers in Christchurch, 
where she is a tutor and director. 


